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Abstract 
When an assembly line experiences downtime, it incurs both financial and productivity costs, in addition to environmental costs 
resulting from inefficient or ineffective uses of resources. Material is wasted in the form of scrapped work in progress (WIP), and 
energy is wasted in powering idle machines and facilities while the line is restored to an operational state. This work performs an 
analysis of 20 key performance indicators (KPIs) to investigate their potential impacts in maximizing the uptime of a simulated 
assembly line with automation and quality inspection. Previous work has not considered the linkages between baseline KPIs. The 
interdependencies and effects of baseline KPIs such as preventative maintenance time, corrective maintenance time, time to 
failure, and others are explored in order to analyze the production system on a more granular level. The results of this work 
inform production planning efforts and enable more effective and sustainable operation. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
New product lifecycles, wide varieties of parts to produce, and increasingly dynamic markets [1] result in high 
production complexity [2]. Despite these challenges, a production system needs to perform well under all 
circumstances. In order to ensure this, the performance needs to be measured correctly. Understanding the productivity 
of a generalized production system lays the foundation for characterizing its performance, as well as aspects of its 
overall sustainability such as material and resource effectiveness. While measuring system productivity directly is 
possible, determining the root causes and relationships of production variability is complex, involving parameters that 
are difficult or infeasible to measure. 
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Despite limitations on directly gathering some important information about a production system, the system can 
still be characterized by analyzing a set of quantities, or “indicators”, which are easily measured. These values are 
typically not the exact quantities desired for analysis, however they are used as a proxy simply due to the fact that 
they are measureable. The indicators used are called key performance indicators (KPIs), and they can concentrate 
multiple metrics [3] into one numerical value [4]. A set of well-chosen key performance indicators can be closely 
related to important system quantities, and as such the KPIs can be treated as analytical variables. 
1.1. Goal 
Understanding the relationships that a KPI has with system quantities is important, but it is also important to 
identify and characterize the linkages and interdependencies between two KPIs. The goal of this work is to establish 
relationships between several of the more fundamental indicators. 
Since higher-level KPIs can be calculated from a fundamental set of measured quantities, the addition of these 
fundamental interdependencies will allow better and more realistic estimations of the impacts that disturbances in the 
production system will have on overall performance or other indicators. 
The interactions regarded in this work are quantitative in nature, and are investigated using a model of a production 
line with automation and failures in order to get a holistic view. The general framework and conclusion of the paper 
are also applicable to other production lines, which do not include parallel machines. As stated above, this paper deals 
with relationships between KPIs. Existing works on KPIs, especially in the relevant field of machine-related KPIs, 
are presented below.  
1.2. Brief Overview of Existing Work 
There are a variety of standards and works on KPIs in existence – the most relevant of which are [5], [6], [7], [8], 
and [9]. Additional relevant literature for the scope of this paper is [10]. The given calculation of each KPI carries 
information on its link to other KPIs. The calculation formulas, however, are not consistent throughout the literature. 
The lack of consistency precludes direct assessment of performance based purely on the existing standards.  
Other work also presents statements on links between KPIs. Especially in the field of performance measurement, 
some quantifiable KPI systems have been established. Existing performance measurement systems were particularly 
focused on financial indicators, such as the R & L system [11] or the ZVEI system [12], [13]. The focus of this work 
is on non-financial KPIs, as we are more interested in the direct production performance. The Balanced Scorecard 
[14] widened the focus of the financial systems. It explicitly calls for other perspectives such as internal processes, 
knowledge, and customer perspective. It also stresses the need for considering the linkages between these perspectives. 
As no specific KPIs are predetermined for the fields, their relationships are not given but subject to discussion in the 
process of establishing a balanced scorecard.  
The relationships between certain KPIs have been intensively studied in the field of production logistics. Exemplary 
work on the influence of on-time-delivery have been performed by [15] and [16]. [17] focuses on the relationship 
between lead time, capacity, costs and schedule variance. [18] also gives a detailed review and analysis of logistical 
KPIs. He increases the prediction accuracy of the theory of logistic operating curves and also supports the selection 
of appropriate improvement actions. These mentioned works focus on very specific logistical KPIs. The linkages 
between these were extensively studied, but a more general analysis on the variety of KPIs beyond logistics is missing. 
An approach focusing on a wider perspective is provided by [19]. The approach points out quantitative and qualitative 
connections between different processes and objectives. However, the processes and objectives are general, as 
opposed to clearly defined KPIs.  
The existing work is either focused on the quantitative link between very few specific KPIs or financial measures, 
or regards broader connections without being linked to quantitative KPI-connections. Quantitative relations between 
several KPIs are required in order to realize the benefits mentioned earlier (e.g. the estimation of the effects of possible 
measures for improvement). 
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1.3. Specification of Scope 
This paper focuses on production lines. A production line consists of several sequentially-interlinked machines. 
Buffers within and between the machines are also regarded as part of the production line. Buffers providing products 
to the first machine or storing products after processing on the last machine are not included in the scope. The KPIs 
focused within this scope consider maintenance and machine monitoring. Also the effects of individual machines on 
the overall performance of the line shall be described quantitatively in the KPIs. 
1.4. Structure 
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces the framework of machine-related KPIs which 
connects a higher-level KPI network (section 3) and includes machine health considerations, which are explained in 
more detail in section 4. Exemplary interactions of KPIs and their effects are shown in the case study of section 5. 
Section 6 gives the conclusions and a brief summary. 
2. Framework 
This paper shows relevant KPIs in the field of maintenance and machine monitoring. Many relevant KPIs can be 
identified in several international standards. Since the different standards use different wordings and have varying 
definitions, the KPIs have to be transformed into one consistent format. This transformation leads to a higher-level 
KPI network. The network consists of 21 KPIs, which are calculated from fundamental variables and measured directly 
in the production line. Standards treat the fundamental variables as independent from one-another, since no quantitative 
interactions among them are included. 
The interaction of the fundamental variables will be discussed further in section 4. The defined interactions will be 
included in the framework to give a holistic view. 
The resulting framework of KPIs can be seen in Fig.1. An arrow between two KPIs shows the existence of a 
quantitative relationship. The arrow’s direction shows a cause-and-effect relationship. The KPI at the starting point of 
an arrow is the reason for a change in the connected KPI. The + or – on the arrows indicate if the influence is positive 
or negative, i.e. if an increase in the causing KPI result in an increase in the connected KPI (+) or in a decrease (-). 
The solid arrows show the interactions based on standards. The dashed arrows will be explained in section 4. 
The overall framework in Fig.1 will be used to predict the effect of certain changes in the fundamental variables on 
the higher-level KPIs. As the effects on higher-level KPIs are often used to support decisions on possible improvement 
actions, the ability to predict these changes precisely is crucial. The following two sections show the higher-level 
network and the machine-health consideration for the framework. 
3. Higher-Level KPI Network  
The mentioned international standards have varying KPIs in the field of maintenance and machine monitoring. The 
standards have been combined and checked for inconsistencies. Among the different definitions of a KPI, the one 
most consistent with the other KPIs was chosen, or an adapted one established. This results in a KPI network covering 
the most relevant KPIs and their interactions.  
The network primarily covers machine failures and other sources of machine downtime. Some KPIs can be directly 
measured on the shop floor, which are referred to as fundamental variables. Other KPIs are calculated from those 
fundamental variables. The standards assume the fundamental variables independent, and no quantitative relations 
among them are given.  
A series of machines considered together is a production line. The machine-related KPIs therefore influence other 
KPIs of the whole production line. The KPIs considered in this paper are all machine level, aside from one production 
line KPI, the actual system technical delay time (ASTDET). Herein, the line is referred to as a system. Taking the 
ASTDET into account allows analysis of how the effects of changes on machine level propagate through the whole 
production line. 
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The fundamental variables used are: break time (BT), preventive maintenance time (PMT), corrective maintenance 
time (CMT), realization time (RT), time for other administrative actions (TOAA), time to failure (TTF), actual system 
technical delay time (ASTDET) and the amount of failure events (FE). These fundamental variables build the basis 
for many other KPIs which can be seen in Fig.1.  
The network and its underlying quantitative interactions between the KPIs allows for an estimation of the effect of 
changing fundamental variables. If the preventive maintenance time (PMT) were increased, how would the other KPIs 
change? This knowledge can be used as an evaluation of potential improvement actions. Apart from the KPIs seen in 
the framework section, other KPIs are also relevant in order to decide on possible improvement actions. The most 
important one might be the overall equipment effectiveness (OEE). The OEE integrates many fundamental variables. 
The fundamental variables are aggregated into higher level KPIs, which are further aggregated to other KPIs. These 
aggregation steps have to be repeated several times before the OEE is built. Thus, the OEE cannot directly be integrated 
in Fig.1; however, the general influence of the regarded fundamental variable on the OEE can be seen in Fig.2.  
Fig. 1 Framework of higher-lever KPIs and machine-health considerations 
Fig. 2 OEE and links to fundamental variables 
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4. Machine-Health Considerations 
Previous works have considered the fundamental variables in the higher-level KPI network to be independent of 
one another. This assumption was made due to the missing links in the international standards. The standards are not 
able to give a generally applicable quantitative interaction, since the effects among the fundamental variables are 
highly dependent on the individual machines. For example, the corrective maintenance time needed for a certain 
amount of failure strongly depends on the complexity and accessibility of the machine, as well as the availability of 
its components. 
Thus, further analysis on the interactions of fundamental variables is needed. The machine-health considerations 
should give an idea on possible quantification of the fundamental variable interactions. The formulas established are 
not generally applicable, but they give examples. They are applied in a case study to show the impacts of the 
consideration of interactions between fundamental KPIs on the estimation of effects on higher level KPIs.  
This section focuses on the links between the preventive maintenance time (PMT), the corrective maintenance time 
(CMT), the amount of failure events (FE), the time to failure (TTF) and the actual system technical delay time 
(ASTDET). The break time (BT) and the time for other administrative actions (TOAA) are planned time intervals, 
and they are both independent of the actual amount of maintenance time and failures. The same assumption holds for 
the realization time (RT) which describes the amount of time that is needed to identify a given failure. The RT will 
hardly be affected by the amount of individual failures.  
The established interactions are based on basic knowledge of machine failures. Machines suffer from different 
kinds of failures: early failures, random failures and wear-out failures [20, 21, 22]. Only the wear-out failures can be 
addressed by preventive maintenance activities. The early failures could sometimes even be intensified by preventive 
maintenance activities, such as replacement of components. The random failures cannot be detected and are not 
affected by preventive maintenance activities. Given this knowledge, the preventive maintenance time and the amount 
of failure events cannot be independent. An increase in the preventive maintenance time will reduce the amount of 
wear-out failures, while the other failure types remain mostly unaffected. Accordingly, the corrective maintenance 
time is also linked to the preventive maintenance time. The more PMT is allocated, the fewer failures will occur. 
When fewer failures occur, less corrective maintenance time is required. As such, the downtime of the line due to 
technical failures will be reduced (ASTDET). The link between failure rate and time can be modelled in a so called 
bathtub curve [23]. It is a particular form of a hazard function. The specific parameters to fit the function to a regarded 
machine component often need to be determined by the means of experiments; however, even a simple modelling 
approach can lead to improvements when integrating them into the higher-level KPI network. The KPIs connected by 
a model, as presented in the next section, are shown as solid arrows in Fig.1. The effects of these interactions on the 
estimated change in the OEE is discussed in the following section. 
5. Interaction Examples 
The interactions with higher-level KPIs will be considered to estimate the effects of more detailed knowledge about 
machine health. The effect on the OEE will be analyzed in particular, due to its popularity and wide use. This example 
is conducted with analysis on a realistic sample production line.  
5.1. Sample Production Line  
The sample production line regarded is built of 23 machines, which are sequentially interlinked. The system does 
not contain any buffers, so a failure at any of the 23 machines will result in downtime of the entire line. This real 
industrial system is highly automated and allows realization times of 1 minute. For the regarded time period of 7 
weeks, 15 failures were observed. The preventive maintenance activities for the whole line summed up to 7 hours 
(420 minutes). The corrective maintenance time (CMT) for each machine was 52 minutes. The complete interlinked 
and synchronized line had an actual technical downtime of 32 hours. That time is greater than the sum of CMTs for 
all machines because the ramp-up of the production line after an individual machine is corrected can take some 
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additional time. Additionally, the conveyor belt has technical problems and that is not considered as part of the CMT 
for any individual machine. 
These fundamental variable values for the actual system were recorded in a real production line. The regarded 
improvement action is an increase in the preventive maintenance time. The effect of increased PMT on the OEE shall 
be estimated. 
5.2. Results 
As an increased PMT can reduce the amount of wear-out failures, the CMT and the ASTDET for the production 
line are expected to decrease. In the higher-level KPI network, these fundamental variables are independent of one 
another, so the network does not give information about how much the count of failures changes as PMT is increased. 
To estimate the OEE using the higher-level KPI network, all fundamental variables need to be estimated because they 
are needed for the calculation of the OEE. A convenient approach to estimate all fundamental variables is to assume 
linear behavior. Given this assumption, the PMT and CMT also have linear relationships, since the mean time needed 
to repair a failure is constant.  
With these assumptions, the effect of an increase in PMT on all other fundamental variables can be estimated. 
These fundamental variables will be the inputs for the higher-level KPI network, allowing estimation of the effect of 
increasing PMT on the OEE. 
Machine health knowledge allows better estimation of the fundamental variables. As only late failures can be 
addressed by increasing PMT, the connection between PMT and the count of FE can be described in terms of 
exponential decay (see Fig.3). 
 
The parameters are pure estimates but still lead to more realistic FE values than the linear assumption does. The 
other fundamental variables CMT and ASTDET are calculated from the FE under the assumption of constant repair 
times per failure event. 
 
CMTnew=CMTorg/FEorg*FEnew                                                       ASTDETnew=ASTDETorg/FEorg*FEnew 
 
These differences have huge effects on the OEE. For the analysis, the PMT was increased in several steps. To 
achieve a good comparison between the assumption and the machine health considerations, the PMT was increased 
extremely. The PMT values considered are 420 minutes, 630 minutes, 840 minutes, and 1050 minutes, so the entire 
amount of maintenance time is shifted to preventive maintenance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Connection between PMT and FE 
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Table 1. Fundamental variables under linear assumption 
PMT 7 hours 14 hours 40 hours 59 hours 
FE 15 8 3 2 
CMT 52 hours 26 hours 9 hours 5 hours 
ASTDET 32 hours 26.6 hours 10.6 hours 6.3 hours 
 
The effects on the OEE can be seen in Table 2. Given the linear assumption, the OEE increases to a value of 83%. 
The more realistic machine health considerations lead to an OEE of only 73%. The simple linear assumption neglects 
the fact that some failures cannot be eliminated by preventive maintenance (early failures, random failures). As a 
result, the linear assumptions leads to only two remaining failures, while the machine health considerations estimate 
nine remaining failures. More time is required for corrective maintenance, and thus the OEE increase is smaller. 
 
Table 2. Fundamental variables under machine-health considerations 
PMT 420 minutes 630 minutes 840 minutes 1050 minutes 
FE 15 12 10 9 
CMT 52 hours 42 hours 34 hours 31 hours 
ASTDET 53.2 hours 46.1 hours 35.5 hours 31.9 hours 
 
If an improvement action is chosen based on a linear assumption, it may not pay off, as its effect on the OEE is 
smaller than expected. Fig. 4 shows calculated OEE values under varying PMT with linear assumptions (upper) and 
with consideration of machine-health (lower). 
 
The sample calculations show large changes of the PMT; however, even smaller changes to 14 hours of PMT result 
in an OEE difference of 6%. Given typical small variations in the OEE, an increase of 6% is a remarkable 
improvement. Also, only the influence of the machine-related KPIs on the OEE was regarded. As the OEE is 
composed of many fundamental variables (e.g. out of the field of quality), the machine variables are only one 
influencing factor. The deviations can be seen clearly in the ASTDET in Table 1 and Table 2, which vary extremely 
even for small changes in the PMT. 
6. Summary and Conclusions 
This paper focused on maintenance and machine monitoring KPIs in production lines. It showed some of the most 
relevant KPIs in the field and their connections according to given international standards in the higher-level KPI 
network. The KPI used can be distinguished through fundamental variables, which can be measured on the shop floor, 
and other KPIs which are calculated from them. Both kinds of KPIs were adapted to be consistent with each other. 
The fundamental variables were assumed to be independent, since the standards do not give relations between them. 
Fig. 4 Connection between PMT and OEE 
PMT 
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These relations can be used to estimate the effect of fundamental variable changes on the higher-level KPIs, which 
are often used to make operational decisions. Therefore, the simultaneous changes in all fundamental KPIs need to be 
estimated. This was done for a change in the preventive maintenance time (PMT) in a real production line. The 
simultaneous changes in the amount of failure events (FE), the corrective maintenance time (CMT) and the system 
technical downtime (ASTDET) were estimated, and the changes in the OEE were be calculated. These results were 
compared to an estimation, which takes into account further machine-health considerations. These considerations gave 
a relation between the named fundamental variables. Using this knowledge, the same changes in the PMT lead to 
different OEE values.  
More knowledge built into the KPI framework results in more precise estimations of the effects of improvement 
actions. The importance of regarding all known KPI relations when estimation improvement effects was demonstrated 
in this example. Thus decisions can be taken based on more precise estimations. Through smarter operational 
decisions, manufacturing production lines become inherently more sustainable by maximizing their efficient 
utilization of assets and resources. 
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